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Issue 7, Week 4, Thursday 21 May 2015 

SACRED HEART COLLEGE 
 

Dear members of the Sacred Heart College community, 
 
College Master Plans 
Sacred Heart College has separate architects for the Senior and Middle Schools. 
Hames Sharley have master-planned the Somerton Park site and last week we met 
with Edge Architects to finalise plans for Mitchell Park. The development of the 
master-plans is necessary in terms of future planning – both in terms of building 
projects but more importantly in terms of our 10 Year Financial Plan. 

 
Trevor Freeman, Business Manager Finance, now has the necessary information to 
draft a financial plan which will be scrutinised by the College Building Committee 
(chaired by Jim Whiting), the College Finance Committee (chaired by Stephen 
Camilleri) and the College Council (chaired by Paul Teisseire). Once finalised, we will 
next formally submit our master-plans and financial plan to the Marist Regional 
Council (Melbourne) via Paul Herrick (Regional Director) for their consideration. 
Approval will be sought to commence with the strategic building program as of next 
year. The first project will be the Main Oval redevelopment which was touted a few 
years ago. Of course, once details are known they will be shared with the broader 
Sacred Heart community. For the time being, there is a great deal of 'back room' 
work being done in preparation for the exciting projects ahead! 

 
Whilst this prudent planning is underway a number of projects have commenced 
under the supervision of Peter McCabe, Business Manager Operations. In recent 
years the College has purchased three properties in Mitchell Park. The Marist 
Brothers have generously assisted us with one of these and we are most grateful. 
The houses have now been demolished. The two properties on Thirza Ave will be 
fenced along the Middle School boundary and be welcomed additional oval space. 
The Walter Ave property, following Marion Council approval, will be converted into 
a car park and drop-off area. Currently, many parents drive into the school and drop 
their boys by the Marist Hall. Due to the traffic the boys are unable to access the 
courts before school, and the staff supervise ball games in the vicinity to ensure 
student safety. Once the new car-park is complete cars will no longer be able to 
enter the school property off Walter Ave and the boys will have access to the 
courts. In the mean-time, very careful driving along this roadway would be 
appreciated. 

 
The former St Paul's Church in College Rd, Somerton Park was purchased a couple of 
years ago. Following the usual delays, work will commence on the conversion of St 
Paul's into a Hospitality and IT Centre. The first meeting on site was had this week 
and a builders fence will be erected shortly. Senior School students who currently 
use the car park will need to find an alternative. 

 



 

So, it's bit like the analogy of the duck paddling upstream – not much appears to be happening but there's plenty going on 
under the surface! Into the future, parent forums will be conducted to present a range of plans and seek feedback on a 
number of key issues impacting on families at the College. These will likely be early next term. 
 

Maureen Ryan 
After nearly two decades of service to the College, most of it in the Girls Boarding House, Maureen announced her 
retirement to the girl boarders at a recent Chapel Service. We wish Maureen well in the years ahead and thank her for her 
dedicated service to the College! 
 

Regards 
 

Steve Byrne 
Principal 
 

 
 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL 
EVENTS 

WHAT’S ON AT THE SENIOR SCHOOL 
WHAT’S ON AT THE 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
 

Saturday 6–Monday 8 June 
Boarders Exeat 
 

Thursday 11 June 
Finance Committee 
Meeting, 5:30pm 
 

Friday 12 June 
Whole School Mass, 11am 
 

Friday 19–Sunday 21 June 
Optional Boarders Exeat 
 

Tuesday 23 June 
College Council Meeting, 
7:15pm 
 

 

Friday 22 May 
Principal’s Tour, 9am 
 

Tuesday 26 May 
Arts Guest Speaker 
(Debourg), 10:40am–12 noon  
 

Wednesday 27 May 
School Photos, 9am–3:30pm 
 

Thursday 28 May 
Year 11 Drama Production,  
7–9pm 
 

Tuesday 2 June 
Year 11 Dance/Music 
Concert, 7–9pm 
 

Friday 5 June 
Founder’s Day 
 

Tuesday 9 June 
Year 10 General Music 
Concert, 7–9pm 
 

Monday 15–Thursday 18 
June 
Year 11 Exams 

 

Tuesday 16–Thursday 18 
June 
Year 10 Exams 
Sunday 21– Wed 24 June 
Marist Netball Carnival 
 

Monday 22 June 
Semester 2 Begins 
 

Wednesday 24 June 
Parents & Friends Meeting, 
7pm 
 

Wednesday 1 July 
Careers Expo, 6pm 
 

Friday 3 July 
Reports Issued 
 

Friday 3 July 
Term 2 Concludes, 3:30 pm 
 

 

Tuesday 26 May 
Music Evening (Guitar, 4pm, 
Bass Guitar, 4pm; Voice, 
5:30pm) 
National Sorry Day Liturgy 
and Celebration, 10:25 am 
 

Wednesday 27 May  
Principal’s Tour, 9:15am 
Music Evening (Guitar, 
5:30pm; Brass & Woodwind, 
4pm) 
 

Thursday 28 May  
Principal’s Tour, 4pm 
 

Monday 1–Friday 5 June 
Year 7 Camp Canberra 
 

Tuesday 2–Friday 5 June 
Year 9 Camp, Flinders Ranges 
 

Thursday 11 June 
SAPOL Parent/Carer Cyber 
Safety Information Evening, 
7pm 
 

Tuesday 16 June 
School Photos, 9am 



 

 

Save the Date 
SA Police Cyber Safety Parent/Carer Information Night 
will be held at SHC Middle School on 11 June 2015 at 
7pm. 
This session is open to all Sacred Heart College (Senior 
and Middle Schools) parents and carers. Further 
information will be published in the next newsletter. 
 

SHC Factor Competition 

 
This year’s SHC factor competition has begun its Heat 
stage with a very high quality heat #1 on Tuesday 19th 
May. 
 
A packed house was privileged to an amazing 
demonstration of talent with a special shout-out to a 
debut performance by Damien Henry who is now 
considering a career on the stage instead of a maths 
classroom. 
 
Special thanks to the judges, performers and sound 
techs on the day. 
 
Stay tuned for the remaining heats running through the 
rest of the term. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tri-Schools Uniform Shop  
Located at the rear of Sacred Heart College Senior 
School, Scarborough Street, Somerton Park. 
MasterCard, Visa Card and EFTPOS available. Direct 
telephone (08) 8350 2586.   
 

Second-hand uniforms. Neat, current uniforms are 
accepted for re-sale during shop hours. All submissions 
MUST BE RECENTLY laundered. 
 

Term 2 Trading Times 
Tuesday   1:00pm – 6:00pm 
Wednesday 8:00am – 12noon 
Thursday   1:00pm – 6:00pm 
 
 



 

SENIOR SCHOOL 
 

Song Makers Workshop (14 & 15 May) 
A selected group of music students developed their skills in song writing and 
recording last week during a workshop run by APRA-AMCOS called Song 
Makers. 
 
Workshop Presenters Kav Temperley (Eskimo Joe) and producer Anna 
Laverty (Nick Cave, Something For Kate) lead the students through 
techniques in developing lyrics, melody and song structure. 
 
Over two intense days the students composed their own original songs and developed them to be able to record 
during day two. Working in groups with a spread of year levels, gender and musical experience the group completed 
four full songs in the recording process and impressed the presenters with their creativity, efficiency and musicality. 
Look out for some of their songs topping the charts very soon!! 
 
"The songmaker's workshop was a fantastic experience and I thoroughly enjoyed every part of it. Working with Kav 
and Anna was fantastic and getting to pick their brains about their comprehensive knowledge of the industry was 
highly beneficial to my development." (Sam Harris, Year 10) 
 
Dan Ryan  
 

 

Daniel Cagney (CCUSA Camp Counselors USA) Award 
In memory of Daniel Cagney; Past student at 
Sacred Heart College 
 
In recognition of Daniel’s outstanding commitment to youth through his work as an 
American Camp Counsellor, CCUSA is honoured to offer the Daniel Cagney – CCUSA 
Camp Counselors USA – Award 
 
Every year, from August 1 till December 24, graduating Year 12 students from Sacred 
Heart College will be eligible to win this Award by applying and being accepted to the 
CCUSA Camp Counselors USA program for the following year.  
 
The winner will receive a $250 reimbursement from the CCUSA Camp Counselors USA 
program and the honour of continuing Daniel’s legacy of his commitment to children 

at summer camps in the USA. For further details please refer to the latest Careers Newsletter emailed to all Senior 
School students, parents/carers. 



 

2015 eLEARNING NEWS  
Welcome to the second eLearning news article for 2015. In this edition 
we talk about an exciting Google App that many teachers this year have 
started to use in their classroom. This App is appropriately called Google 
Classroom. 
 
Google Classroom provides a useful two-way communication option for 
teachers to use in their everyday classrooms. It is a tool that allows 
teachers to post announcements, assignments, and to promote 
collaboration and communication in their classrooms.  
 
Below is a list of some of the benefits of Google Classroom for students: 

 Students can work on assignments in Google Docs and turn it in with a few clicks. 

 Students can easily see due dates on their assignments page, so they can stay organised and submit work on 
time. 

 Students can post questions connected to announcements or assignments.  

 Students can stay connected by receiving an email when a teacher posts a new assignment or 
announcement.  

 Classroom creates a folder in Google Drive that automatically stores/organises their class work. 
 
Google Classroom has some great benefits for teachers as well: 

 Google Classroom helps teachers organise, create, assign, and collect student classwork and homework all in 
a paperless environment.  

 With Google Classroom, teachers can seamlessly integrate Google Docs, Google Drive, and Gmail to create 
assignments. 

 Provide real-time feedback for in-progress and completed work. 

 Communicate with their students directly and with whole class announcements – all without using a single 
piece of paper. 

 
Is your son or daughter using Google Classroom in their classes?  If so, ask them if you could have a look at how 
many teachers in the Senior School are utilising this online tool. 

 
 

Semester 1 Examinations Timetable 
The timetable for the end of semester exams in Week 8 (June 15–18) is included in this newsletter. 
 
Students were emailed this timetable on May 7 along with the rules and requirements for exams. It is important that 
students familiarise themselves with these rules. Electronic equipment is not permitted in exam rooms so students 
should be aware that this includes mobile phones and smart watches! 
 
Should any students have more than one exam scheduled at the same time, they should contact Ms Jessica Caruana 
to adjust their timetable. 
 
Year 11 students doing Year 12 subjects should make their Year 12 workshop the priority and again see Jessica 
Caruana to reschedule exams if there is a clash. 
 
Most exams commence at either 9am or 1:30pm however there are exceptions for Year 10 Science and Maths and 
all English exams. Students are advised to check the timetable carefully. 
 
Year 10 students will have lessons as normal on Monday June 15. Exams for Year 10 students commence on Tuesday 
June 16. 
 
Karen Bailey 
Director of Teaching and Learning 



 

 
 
 



 

 
 
  



 

Boys’ Sport Results 

 

Girls’ Sports Results 

 

  

FOOTBALL 

1st XVIII 
(A Goodrich/  
B Quist) 

2/05/15 – SHC  def 10.20 def ST MICHAEL’s 9.10 (J Yates 3 goals, X Redden 2, B Moroney 2, J 
Noble, J Williams, J Koster 1 each)  
9/05/15 – SHC 7.13 def by PAC 9.9  (J Koster 2, J Noble, B Moroney,  A Stuart, J Yates, P Neal-
Bullen 1 each) 

2nd XVIII (G Hutton/ R Gill) 2/05/15 – SHC 29.17 def ST MICHAEL’S 1.0 (Turton 6, Bayliss & Barrett 4 each, Stuart & Tucker 3 
each, Uren & Duncan 2 each, Songaila, Ariola, Reynolds, Mackie & Finkler 1 each) 
9/05/15 – SHC 9.12 def PAC 3.7 (Grant 3, Fussell, McCrae, Howard, Turton, Uren, Tucker all 1 
each) 

3rd XVIII (C Hromin/P Manning) 9/05/15 – SHC  5.4 def by MERCEDES 28.14  
4th XVIII (J Rouse/J Dam) 9/05/15 – SHC 16.8 def PAC 5.13 
10A (A Grundy) 9/05/15 – SHC 12.5 def Immanuel 0.7 (Yates 6, Morgan, Lovelock, Williams, Heffernan, Rowe, 

Kelly all 1 each) 
10A (J Redden) 9/05/15 – SHC 7.3 def by St Peter’s 9.12 
10 B (A Hurley/ Langridge) 9/05/15 – SHC 4.8 def by Marryatville 16.10 
SOCCER  

1st XI (M Boers/K Harrison) 6/05/15 – SHC def by CBC – 2 – 0  
13/05/15 – SHC def IMANNUEL 2 – 1   

OPEN B – SHC 1 (Peter/Pat) 9/05/15 
OPEN B – SHC 2 (Zak/Harry) 9/05/15 –SHC def Unley High – 2 – 1 – Best Players: Ben P, Kyron, Darren 
10 A – Div 1 (Angus/Declan) 9/05/15 – SHC def by ST MICHAEL’S 9 – 0 
10 B – Div 2 (Joseph/Samir) 9/05/15 
BASKETBALL 

GROUP A 
(A Dighton/E Kulpinski-Minear) 

9/05/15 – A Grade – SHC def ADELAIDE HIGH 88-43 
9/05/15 – B Grade – SHC def ADELAIDE HIGH 51-27 
9/05/15 – C Grade – SHC def ADELAIDE HIGH 88-27 

SENIOR D 
SHC Blue (A Dighton) 
SHC White (R Aldridge) 

  
9/05/15 – D Grade – SHC def ST PETER’S 45 – 17 
9/05/15 – D Grade – SHC 

RUGBY 

U 18 (J Grant) 6/05/15 – SHC def by PEMBROKE 20 – 19 

NETBALL 

OPEN A1 –  SHC1  09/05/15 bye 
OPEN A2 –  SHC2 (T.Campbell) 09/05/15 SHC2 def Cabra2  30 – 27 
OPEN A2 –  SHC3 (E.Jordan) 09/05/15 SHC3 def St Ignatius2  24 – 17  
OPEN B –  SHC4 (C.Parish) 09/05/15 SHC4 def Cabra3  35 – 12 
OPEN B –  SHC5 (Kramm) 09/05/15 SHC5 def Nazareth2  19 – 13 
OPEN B –  SHC6 (Lucas & Ross) 09/05/15 SHC6 lost to Loreto2  12 – 23 
OPEN C –  SHC7 (Wilkins) 09/05/15 SHC7 lost to St Ignatius3  12 – 26 
OPEN C –  SHC8 (Grant) 09/05/15 SHC8 lost to SHC9  10 – 31 
OPEN C –  SHC9 (Wilkinson) 09/05/15 SHC9 def SHC8  31 – 10 
10A – SHC1 (M.Nichols) 09/05/15 SHC1 def 25 – 23 
10B – SHC2 (G. Hutton) 09/05/15 SHC2 def SAC2  22 – 12 
10B – SHC3 (M.Ogden) 09/05/15 SHC3 def Mercedes2  45 – 15 
10B – SHC4 (K.Martin) 09/05/15 SHC4 lost to Mary Mackillop  14 – 40 
HOCKEY 

Open B 09/05/15 SHC lost to St Dominics 3 – 4 
SOCCER 

OPEN B – SHC1 09/05/15 SHC1 def NMHS 3 – 0 
OPEN B – SHC2 09/05/15 SHC2 drew with St Dominics  2 – 2 



 

Year 12 Workshops – Week 8 (June 15–18), Term 2 
There will be significant variation in lesson structure for Year 12 students in Week 8 of this term (June 15– 18).  
Year 12 lessons will happen as normal on Monday June 15 with the regular noon dismissal. However, the format for 
lessons on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday will be dramatically different, with each subject being allocated a 
significant block of time for a workshop. 
 
The workshops will occur as follows: 
 

Tuesday June 16 
8:30am–12:30pm: Line 4 (usually Tue4, Wed2, Fri1) 
1pm–3:40pm: Line 2 (usually Mon1, Tue2, Thu4) 
Wednesday June 17 
8:30am–12:30pm: Line 1 (usually Tues1, Thu2, Fri3) 
1pm–3:40pm: Line 3 (usually Mon2, Wed1, Thu3) 
Thursday June 18 
8:30am–12:30pm: Line 5 (usually Tues3, Wed4, Fri2) 
 

Each day there will be a 20 minute recess break from 10:40–11am and lunch break from 12:30–1pm. 
Research Project classes will NOT be running workshops as most students will be finished the requirements of this 
subject by this time. Students are not required to attend school for the line where their Research Project class is 
scheduled. The library will be available should students wish to access this resource during that time. 
Please note that Friday is a student-free day. The library will also be open on this day for students to utilise. 
 
I will contact all Year 12 VET students prior to Week 8 to ensure that their VET placement does not significantly 
impact their attendance at workshops. 
 
Year 11 students doing Year 12 subjects should make the workshop attendance the priority and in the event that 
this clashes with scheduled exams, should book a catch-up exam. 
 
Students have been emailed these details also.  
 
The workshops provide a great opportunity for focus and consolidation of learning experiences for each subject. 
Students and teachers will have a large block of time facilitating significant work completion with limited 
interruption. There is also the added bonus that this format provides significant non-contact time for Year 12 
students to move forward with workshop tasks on Thursday and Friday. Students also gain additional time with their 
teachers for the subjects they would have missed due to the student-free day Friday. 
 
Karen Bailey 
Director of Teaching & Learning 
 

Careers Expo 2015  
Wednesday 1 July, 6:00–7:30pm at the 
Debourg Performing Arts Centre at the 
Senior School. Middle school parents/carers 
and students are most welcome. 
 
Come along and speak to representatives 
about further study and career pathways: 

 Tertiary Study 

 Traineeship and Apprenticeship 
Information 

 Gap Year and Exchange Information 

 Industry Information 
 



 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 
NAPLAN 

Last week our Year 7 and 9 cohorts sat the annual NAPLAN tests. These tests are designed to measure each student's 
level of literacy and numeracy. While there is much public debate and opinion around the benefits and/or 
distractions that these tests create, it is important to note that the overall data they provide can and does help 
inform our teaching and learning practices at the Middle School. Currently, staff can access the data and look for 
areas of overall strength and weaknesses with either individual students or class groups. So in this sense, the data 
from NAPLAN can be useful, likewise the data from testing such as the PAT tests can assist us further in identifying 
more accurately the needs of the students we are currently teaching. Staff at the Middle School will participate in 
professional development around using the PAT testing over the coming weeks. 
 
Camps 

Just a reminder that our Year 7 and 9 students will be participating in their respective camps in Week 6. I would 
encourage all families to spend time discussing the practical aspects of camp e.g. ensuring they have the right 
equipment, clothing etc. and that students are clear on all of the expectations around the camp. Student booklets 
and other general camp information can be accessed via the school's website. I am very much looking forward to 
escaping the office for four days and joining the first ever Year 9 Flinders Camp. I also hope our Year 7 students have 
a fantastic time in Canberra and that they also have a great experience at The Hermitage in Mittagong. 
 

Chromebooks 

Recently I have met with our IT staff around various issues relating to Chromebooks as we look into the future and 
hopefully continue to provide excellent resourcing for our students in this area. A significant issue with any form of 
technology is the “breakdown or damage” factor and unfortunately when a device is used multiple times daily and 
transported to and from school, this inevitably will happen. All of our current Chromebooks come with a one year 
warranty. If a device breaks down outside of this warranty period there is little we can do other than get a quote for 
the device to be repaired at the expense of the owner. We currently have a diminishing stockpile of used 
Chromebooks that we use as loan devices when repair/replacement work is occurring. We also give priority to our 
Year 9 students in terms of accessing loan machines as they are issued with a new device when they reach the Senior 
School. I will provide further information around this issue later in the term. 
 

Parent/Carer Feedback/Survey 

Thank you to all of those families who took the time to respond to the parent/carer feedback/survey. I am currently 
in the process of collating the data and will soon find the most effective way to feed this back to you. I will also 
provide information and direction around moving forward with some of your suggestions based on the data. The 
intention of the survey was to gather your thoughts on your direct involvement with the Middle School and to 
explore the current issues or areas you would like addressed by the school. 
 
Have a great week. 
 

Tim Mullin 
Head of the Middle School 
 
 

‘Spiders for Survivors’ a Success 
The Year 6 classes (6.23 and 6.26) Spiders for Survivors Fundraiser last Tuesday was a  
huge success raising $754.50 for the people of Nepal affected by the earthquake  
over two weeks ago and the subsequent earthquakes in the last few days. Caritas is  
already working in Nepal to provide basic life necessities. Diocesan Director, Angela Hart  
from the Caritas Adelaide Office will be speaking to the students about the work Caritas does 
and how their fundraising efforts will support those in need. A huge thank you to our  
sponsors: PFD Food Services, Balfours Cafe Marion, The Flying Fish Cafe and Coles. 

http://www.shc.sa.edu.au/


 

National Sorry Day: An Important Part of Healing 
‘National Sorry Day is held on 26 May each year to acknowledge and recognise members of the Stolen Generations. 
National Reconciliation Week (27 May to June 3) celebrates and builds respectful relationships shared by Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people and other Australians. Framed by two significant anniversaries – the 1967 
referendum and the 1992 Mabo decision – the week reminds us that great achievements take courage and 
persistence. How will you change it up?’  
 
SHC Middle School Supporting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Students at Carlton School, Port Augusta 

This year, at the initiation of Gavin Regan (Year 9), the Middle School is joining with Kelly Regan and the Carlton 
School in Port Augusta to support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students. Carton School is a co-ed Reception 
to Year 9 School. 
 
How will the Middle School support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students at Carlton School, Port Augusta? 

Carlton School has transformed and old classroom into a shop where students can spend their well-earned points. 
Points are earned for the various ways the students live out and follow the school values. 
 
The Middle School community can support the shop by donating new or good second hand items such as: 

 sports clothing and shoes 

 sports equipment 

 casual clothing and shoes 

 hats 

 toys 

 books 

 any other items that may be useful 
 
The joint project will be launched next week on May 26 during our National Sorry Day Liturgy and Celebration. 
 
Baskets will be in all the classrooms and boys will have the opportunity to bring along goods for the next 3 weeks. 
We are mindful that the goods must be in good condition for others to use. We look forward to yet another 
opportunity to reach out. 
 
Jennifer Callanan 

APRIM  
 
 

Mental Health and headspace 

Mental health refers to someone’s emotional and social wellbeing. 
With good mental health we can manage the normal ups and downs of 
life but if our mental health declines it can affect our feelings, thoughts and actions. Sometimes changes in our 
mental health can also affect how we manage our day-to-day activities, such as work, school and relationships. 
Feeling down, tense or anxious are all normal emotions but when these feelings persist for long periods of time, or if 
they begin to interfere with everyday life they may become a mental health problem and it’s then time to seek help. 
 

Headspace supports young people going through tough times and at a headspace centre you can see the right 
health worker for your needs. This could be a doctor, psychologist, social worker, counsellor, indigenous health 

worker, occupational therapist, youth worker or alcohol & drug worker. 
 

Headspace is a free (or very low cost) voluntary and confidential mental health service for young people aged 12–
25 years. To find out more or where your local headspace centre is visit the headspace website or contact any one of 
the College counsellors. 
 
Mrs Chris Egan 
Middle School Counsellor 
 

http://www.reconciliation.org.au/nrw
http://www.headspace.org.au/


 

Canteen Roster 
May  
Thursday 21 
Maria Skipworth 
Cath Keogh  
 
Friday 22 
Helen Dimech 
Alison Saunders 
Angela Kelly 
Andrew Gluyas 
 

Monday 25 
Brooke McDonald 
Cheryl Green 
 
Tuesday 26 
Nicki Hayball 
Sally Brain 
 
Wednesday 27  
Di Barnes 
Anna Caruso 
 

Thursday 28 
Rosemary Brinn 
Erica Stewart 
 
Friday 29 
Samantha 
Hackett 
Mary Walker 
Kym Hooper 
 
 

July 
Monday 1 
Gabby Bates 
Debbie Matthews 
 
Tuesday 2 
Sue Baily 
Jenny O’Connor 
 
Wednesday 3 
Carolyn Constable 
Melissa Paprota 
Jodie Huttunen 

Hours: 10:30 am – 1:30 pm 
(approximately) 
Many thanks for your generous offers  
of help. While it is very important you 
attend on your rostered days, if because 
of sickness or some other cause, you 
cannot attend I would appreciate you 
trying to arrange a substitute yourself. 
However, if this is not possible, please 
ring Robyn Flowers, Canteen Manager  
at the Middle School on 8275 5929. 

 

Middle School Canteen will be open for business on Saturday 
mornings from 8am–12 noon during Terms 2 and 3. 
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ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS 
Entertainment™ Memberships are available for purchase from 
both campuses of Sacred Heart College. 
 
Priced at $65, Entertainment™ Memberships have hundreds of up 
to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers for restaurants, cafés, movies, 
attractions, hotels, shopping, accommodation and travel. 
 
You have the choice of purchasing the Entertainment Book 
Membership with gold card and vouchers OR the Digital 
Membership (for your Apple or Android device). The Digital 
Membership allows you to show your phone to redeem offers as 
well as search for businesses and keep track of your savings (and 
can be shared with up to 3 phones). 
 
For more information about Entertainment™ Memberships, click 
on this link. 
 
Should you wish to purchase an Entertainment Book or Digital 
Membership, you can order and pay online using your credit card. 
Offers for digital memberships and book collection will be 
available from late April/early May. Offers expire June 1 2016. 
 
To purchase from the Middle School click on this link.  
 
Books will be sent home with Middle School students as required, 
or may be purchased from the front office 9am–4pm, Monday  
to Friday. For enquiries please contact Elizabeth or Julie on  
8276 7877. 
 
To purchase from the Senior School, the payment page address is: 
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/1601s50.  
Books can be sent home with Senior School students or collected 
from College Reception – choose the option you prefer when 
purchasing. For enquiries please contact Karen via email at 
Karen.Bailey@shcs.sa.edu.au 
 
 

 
The latest edition of Federation e-News has been posted on our 
website. The direct link to e-News is here 
In this jam-packed edition, find out more about: 

 Dyslexia – information and resources for families 

 Annual Conference – don’t miss out! 

 Call for nominations to Federation Council 

 Transforming Catholic Education in SA 

 New Director of Catholic education 

 Putting NAPLAN in Perspective 

 Results from our parent survey on Year 7 in SA 

 Our latest call for funding equity for Year 7’s 

 New Executive Officer for Catholic School Parents Australia 

 The Australian Early Development Census 

 Council member Uby Faddoul 
and so much more. 
 
Be connected. Be informed. Be heard.  
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
The services and events contained on the Community Noticeboard are in no 
way connected with the school and are included in this newsletter for your 
information only. Parents and carers need to make their own enquiries and 
assessments about the suitability of these events and services for their 
needs and those of their children. 

 

 

http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/Tell-me-More/Adelaide
http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/Tell-me-More/Adelaide
http://www.entbook.com.au/161r952
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/1601s50
mailto:Karen.Bailey@shcs.sa.edu.au
http://www.parentfederation.catholic.edu.au/news-events/newsletter

